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1. Introduction

A major maintenance expense for many transportation depart-
ments placed in cold areas is the replacement of bridge slabs to
repair corrosion induced deterioration. ‘‘Chloride-ion-induced cor-
rosion damage of reinforced concrete bridges is the single most
costly deterioration mechanism facing state highway agencies in
the United States’’ (see [1]). It is estimated that about 40% of the
current backlog of bridge repairs are a direct result of chloride-
ion-induced corrosion of steel reinforcement [1], primarily brought
about by the de-icing salts spread on the riding surface of the
bridge deck to melt ice during winter months.

Corrosion protection can be pursued by means of reinforcement
coatings, migrating corrosion inhibitors, or cathodic protection.
The most common and cost effective solution is the use of coated
steel reinforcement such as epoxy coated steel rebars or galvanized
rebars. However experience has shown that these coatings cannot
completely prevent deterioration [2,3].

Another potential solution to guarantee durability of the rein-
forcement is the use of expensive stainless steel rebars, or much
cheaper glass fibre reinforced polymer (GFRP) rebars.

In addition to being corrosion resistant GFRP rebars have a good
behavior at low temperatures (that is at least up to �50 �C, see
[4–6]) and under cyclic loading (see [7,8]), low thermal conductiv-
ity, high strength and low weight (easy placement).
Starting from 1990 GFRP rebars have been used in bridge decks
placed in very severe environmental conditions, mainly in Canada
(see [9,10]). Nevertheless, many questions related to the adoption
of this composite material still need to be investigated in more
depth, see [11]. In particular, GFRP presents poor resistance to ele-
vated temperature due to the low value of the glass transition tem-
perature of the polymeric matrix that can be even close to 80 �C. A
temperature of this level is higher than the thermal loads due to
seasonal changes and solar radiation in bridge decks [12,13], but
could be easily overcome during fire exposure.

A bridge deck may be interested by different types of fire. A
vehicle burning on a bridge deck cannot damage the GFRP rebars
because they are under the source of heating, and are protected
by asphalt concrete and concrete cover.

The case of fire under the bridge is much more dangerous both
for strength and durability of the bridge deck. A distinction is
needed in this case: when dealing with maximum temperatures
higher than 600 �C the real problem is the rapid strength decrease
of the structure, independently of the type of rebar adopted (see for
instance [14–17]). On the contrary, when the maximum sustained
temperature does not exceed approximately 600 �C concrete
strength does not tremendously decrease, see [18,19], whereas
bond between GFRP rebars and concrete vanishes.

Temperatures higher than 600 �C can be reached only in partic-
ular extremely rare conditions, e.g. a truck carrying inflammable
substances burning under a flyover, whereas a bushfire should
not heat the bridge deck over 550 �C, at least according to simula-
tions made by some of the authors with the open source software
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Fig. 1. (a) Geometry and reinforcement of the specimen; (b) thermocouples (TC) position.
‘Fire Dynamics Simulator’, see [20]. In fact, if the height of a bridge
deck is not greater than 10 m, the vegetation cannot grow and
thicken too much under it, whereas when dealing with a much
higher bridge deck (not less than 20 m) the trees can grow under
it and therefore make up a bushfire, but the flames will neverthe-
less be in open air and far from the deck.

In a previous paper [21] a series of specimens (0.5 m wide,
2.5 m long and 0.2 m thick) were tested both at room temperature
and after heating up to 550 �C. These beams correspond to a strip,
orthogonal to the bridge beams axis, of full scale bridge slab
prototypes (2.5 m wide, 5.0 m long and 0.2 m thick) reinforced
with 16 mm diameter GFRP rebars previously tested under mono-
tonic and cyclic loading [7]. The design of these elements was
based on the European codes [22–24] to define both the acting
loads and the mechanical properties of concrete.

The aims of this paper are: to estimate the ability of bridge slabs
reinforced with GFRP rebars to resist to a bushfire, to assess the
reduction of efficiency of the slab related to this accidental event
and, last but not least, to suggest design details suitable for miti-
gating the vulnerability of the rebars. The spirit is that of a
designer, who does not need very sophisticated numerical models
but rather a group of approximate but plausible analyses that can
enable him to guarantee the reliability of the structure under this
event, or to improve the project when needed. This goal is pursued
with analytical and FEM simulations made on a strip
representative of the bridge slab both in terms of global deforma-
tion and of failure mode. The accuracy of the predictions is
assessed by means of comparisons with some of the experimental
results available in [21].
2. Overview of the experimental investigation

The experimental tests adopted to validate the analytical and
FEM simulations are described in [21]. They deal with narrow
strips of a bridge slab reinforced with four different schemes of
GFRP rebars. The main interest of the original paper was to study
the efficiency of GFRP rebars overlapping in a bridge slab after
heating, and to suggest effective solutions.

In this paper the reinforcement scheme with continuous rebars
is considered (no overlapping, see Fig. 1a) and tests made both at
room temperature and at 550 �C are used.

The unidirectional E-glass fibre reinforced/vynilester (GFRP)
bars have a nominal diameter of 16 mm. The external surface of
the rebars has a spiral wound yarn along the length and quartz
sand to increase bond to concrete. The mechanical properties of
the rebars were experimentally measured and detailed in [25]. At
room temperature, the GFRP bars have longitudinal tensile
strength of 885 MPa and tensile modulus of 39 GPa.

The mechanical properties of concrete at room temperature are:
cylindrical compression strength of 49.8 MPa; tensile strength of
4 MPa measured by indirect tensile tests (see the standard EN
12390-6). The degradation of the mechanical properties after heat-
ing for 2 h at 550 �C was measured in [21]. The cylindrical com-
pression strength decreased to 23.3 MPa, while the residual
tensile strength was 1.1 MPa.

Temperature increase (when acting) was imposed on a portion
of the bottom surface of 48 � 50 cm (see grey shaded rectangles in
Fig. 1) of the unloaded specimen. The temperature was continu-
ously recorded during heating in three different positions of the



heated zone (see Fig. 1b): in the center of the heated area and in
the mid-span on both longitudinal edge sides located 3 cm from
the bottom and 2 cm inside the concrete to monitor the tempera-
ture close to the GFRP rebars [21].

The maximum temperature recorded close the bottom GFRP
rebars was �400 �C. This temperature allows neglecting the expan-
sion of the quartz sand consequence of the reversible change in
crystal structure of the quartz (from a- to b-quartz). The a- to b-
quartz inversion appears above 573 �C.

The specimen still hot was then subjected to a quasi-static load-
ing with a contact surface of 30 � 20 cm, similarly to what previ-
ously done for other tests on bridge slabs under monotonic and
cyclic loading [7].

3. Analytical model

The proposed analytical formulation, modelling the thermo-
mechanical behavior of a concrete strip reinforced with GFRP bars,
is based on the following assumptions:

� linear elastic behavior of GFRP and elasto-‘‘plastic’’ for
concrete;

� planarity of the cross-section after bending throughout fire
exposure;

� perfect bond between concrete and GFRP rebars. It is a mat-
ter of fact that deterioration of the mechanical properties of
GFRP (especially strength and Young’s modulus), as well as
the bond properties, starts when temperature reaches val-
ues close to the glass transition temperature [26], that is
between 70 �C and 180 �C depending on the type of resin.
Nevertheless, both decrease of Young’s modulus and bond
properties of the rebars will be globally taken into account
by means of a reduction of Young’s modulus, consistently
to the simplified method suggested in [27].

The analytical model is summarized describing: the constitutive
laws adopted and the dependency of the materials parameters on
the temperature, the moment-curvature curves and, finally, the
load–displacement relationship.

3.1. Materials constitutive behavior

When dealing with thermo-mechanical problems, the total
strain etot

cðgÞ in both concrete (c) and GFRP rebar (g) is computed as
the sum of the elastic (i.e. mechanical) eel

cðgÞ and thermal component
eth

cðgÞðTÞ, as follows:

etot
cðgÞ ¼ eel

cðgÞ þ eth
cðgÞðTÞ ð1Þ

being the thermal deformation developed in concrete and GFRP
rebars, function of the temperature T according to the following
relationships:

eth
c ðTÞ¼

�1:8 �10�4þ9 �10�6 �Tþ2:3 �10�11 �T3 if 20 �C6 T6700 �C
14 �10�3 if 700 �C6 T61200 �C

(

ð2Þ

eth
g ðTÞ ¼ 6:58 � 10�6 � ðT � 20 �CÞ ð3Þ

Eq. (2) is suggested in [28]; while Eq. (3) assumes the classical
linear relationship between thermal deformation and temperature
(the coefficient of thermal expansion being 6.58 � 10�6 as
suggested in [29]).
EcðTÞ ¼
ð1� 0:2 � ð0:01T � 0:2Þ þ 0:01 � ð0:01T � 0:2Þ2ÞEcð20 �CÞ if
0 if

(

In the material models stress was expressed as function of the
mechanical strain component only.

A linear elastic constitutive behavior is assumed for the internal
reinforcement as:

rg ¼ EgðTÞeel
g ð4Þ

being rg and eel
g the GFRP axial stress and elastic strain, respectively

and Eg(T) the GFRP temperature dependent Young modulus.
In particular, the decrease of the GFRP elastic modulus at ele-

vated temperatures, due to melting of the polymer matrix, is here
taken into account according to the semi-empirical analytical rela-
tionships proposed by Nigro et al. [27] and Kodur et al. [30,31]. The
former proposed the following non-linear relationship:

EgðTÞ ¼
0:28

0:28þ 6 � 10�12 � T4:3 � Egð20 �CÞ ð5Þ

Being Eg (20 �C) the elastic modulus at room temperature. The
latter proposed a relationship distinguishing two ranges of
temperatures:

EgðTÞ¼
Egð20 �CÞ � tanhð�7:91 �10�3ðT�320:35Þþ0:525Þ if 0 �C6T6400 �C

Egð20 �CÞ � ½0:25�4:17 �10�4ðT�400Þ� if T>400 �C

(

ð6Þ

For concrete in compression the stress-strain relationship pro-
posed by Sargin [32], described in Eq. (7), was considered.

rc ¼ �f cðTÞ �
�2 eel

c
eel

c2
þ ðD� 1Þ � eel

c
eel

c2

� �2

1þ D � eel
c

eel
c2

� �2 if � eel
cuðTÞ 6 eel

c 6 0 ð7Þ

where eel
c2 ¼ 0:002 is the mechanical strain corresponding to the

concrete compressive strength fc(T) and eel
cuðTÞ is the ultimate

mechanical strain. The dependence of these two parameters with
the temperature T was defined according to [28]. The material
parameter D was assumed equal to 7 � 10�2 � fc(T).

The behavior of concrete under tensile stress is assumed to be
linear elastic up to the tensile strength fct(T) and then it decreases
asymptotically to zero in the softening regime according to the
Carreira and Chu relationship [33]:

rc ¼
b � f ctðTÞ �

eel
c

eel
ct ðTÞ

� �
b� 1þ eel

c
eel

ct ðTÞ

� �b if eel
ctðTÞ 6 eel

c 6 10 � eel
ctðTÞ ð8Þ

where eel
ctðTÞ ¼ f ctðTÞ=EcðTÞ represents the tensile mechanical strain

at the peak stress fct(T) and b = 1.5.
The decrease of concrete tensile strength with temperature is

taken into account according to [28]:

f ctðTÞ ¼
f ctð20 �CÞ if 20 �C 6 T 6 100 �C
1:0� T�100

500

� �
� f ctð20 �CÞ if 100 �C 6 T 6 600 �C

(
ð9Þ

At relatively low temperatures, a decrease of Ec is caused by
loss of capillary water, while at high temperatures a decrease
of Ec is due to the decomposition of individual concrete
components (cement paste and aggregate). In the present work,
temperature dependent Young’s modulus follows the proposal
of Stabler [34]:
20 �C 6 T 6 800 �C
T > 800 �C

ð10Þ



Fig. 2. Geometry of the GFRP reinforced rectangular section; G being the center of
gravity.
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Fig. 4. Temperature histories measured by thermocouples and computed counter-
parts at different locations of the tested specimens.
3.2. Moment/curvature diagram

According to the above hypotheses, the compatibility equation
governing the response of the section can be written as follows,
see Fig. 2:

etot
cðgÞðyÞ ¼ gtot � yvtot ð11Þ

being gtot the total axial strain in the center of gravity of the section
(assumed positive in traction) and vtot the total section curvature.

For a given curvature vtot, the corresponding moment M can be
computed by the following procedure. First the horizontal equilib-
rium is imposed as:

N ¼
Z

A
rðeel

cðgÞÞdA �
X

j

wcjbcjrcjðeel
cjÞ þ

X
i

rgiðeel
giÞAgi ¼ 0 ð12Þ

where eel
cðgÞ is the mechanical strain computed by means of Eqs. (1)

and (11) once the thermal strain eth
cðgÞðTÞ distribution is known; bcj is
Fig. 3. Temperature distribution at the end of the heating stage com
the section width in correspondence of each integration point
adopted to discretize Eq. (12) along the section; wcj are the weights
of the Gaussian integration scheme and Agi is GFRP reinforcement
area.

The above equation is non-linear in the unknown gtot and can be
solved according to the following iterative Newton–Raphson
scheme:

gtot
iþ1 ¼ gtot

i �
X

j

wcjbcjdctj þ
X

i

dgtjAgi

" #�1

Ni ð13Þ

being dctj and dgtj the current tangent constitutive modulus of con-
crete and GFRP, respectively; and Ni the axial stress resultant at the
i-th iteration.

Once the value of gtot has been computed the strain distribution
is known and through the constitutive equations the moment M
corresponding to the given curvature vtot can be derived as:
puted by (a) 2D plane stress and (b) 3D finite element models.
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Fig. 5. Load–midspan displacement curves for specimen at room temperature;
comparison of experimental, analytical and numerical results.
M¼�
Z

A
yrðeel

cðgÞÞdA��
X

j

ycjwcjbcjrcjðeel
cjÞ�

X
i

ygirgiðeel
giÞAgi ð14Þ

Finally the position X of the neutral axis (with respect to the
upper part of the section, see Fig. 2) can be computed as:

X ¼ yG �
gtot

vtot ð15Þ
3.3. Load–displacement curve

Once the actual moment distribution M has been computed (by
equilibrium equation) and the curvature vtot derived adopting the
corresponding moment–curvature diagram, the displacement, say
d, of a certain section of the reinforced strip can be determined
by means of the principle of virtual work:

d ¼
Z

beam
M	vtotdx �

X
j

wjM
	
j v

tot
j ð16Þ

M⁄ being the bending moment distribution due to a single unit vir-
tual force applied at the specific coordinate where the displacement
is determined and wj the weights of the Gaussian integration
scheme adopted to discretize Eq. (16) along the longitudinal
direction.

4. Numerical thermo-mechanical models

Two non-linear coupled thermo-mechanical finite element
models were developed using the commercial code ABAQUS/
Fig. 6. (a) Numerical compressive principal stress distribution and (b)
Standard [35] to simulate the GFRP reinforced strip bending behav-
ior after local heating, namely plane stress (2D) and three dimen-
sional (3D). For a two-dimensional (2D) model the plane stress
assumption seems to be more appropriate than the plane strain
considering the geometry of the specimens.

In particular, the temperature distribution after heating,
adopted in the analytical model to compute the thermal strain
eth

cðgÞðTÞ through Eqs. (2) and (3), was obtained with the plane stress
finite element model.

The 2D FE model adopted reproduces the geometry and loading
condition as the specimens tested in the experiments (Fig. 1). The
reinforcement was modelled with two strips of height 16 mm and
proper width having equivalent area of the GFRP bars. The
assumed perfect bond between GFRP bars and the surrounding
concrete guarantees the same temperature at the interface.

The initial temperature is set equal to the room temperature.
The experimental temperature history was imposed as a pre-
scribed boundary condition on the heated portion of the bottom
edge of the model: the temperature increases from 20 to 550 �C
in 60 min and then remained constant for 90 min.

The heat transfer problem is nonlinear being the material prop-
erties temperature dependent. At elevated temperatures, chemi-
cally bounded water on concrete is released gradually as free
water and begins to evaporate. During this process, additional heat
will be absorbed by the concrete, which affects the temperature
development in concrete. Instead of conducting a complex coupled
thermo-hydro-mechanical analysis, the concrete specific heat Cp(T)
is assumed to be temperature dependent to reflect this influence in
the heat transfer analysis, according to [28].

Both concrete density and thermal conductivity were assumed
to decrease with temperature according to [28].

GFRP thermal properties were assumed to be constant. In par-
ticular the density was taken equal to 1900 kg/m3, while thermal
conductivity was assumed equal to 3.46 W/m �C. Finally, the spe-
cific heat was considered to be equal to the one at room tempera-
ture, i.e. 1170 J/kg K.

The plane stress finite element model consists of 2268 CPS4T
(4-node plane stress thermally coupled quadrilateral) elements,
and 7239 degrees of freedom (DOF). The three dimensional finite
element model has 31992 C3D8T (8-node thermally coupled brick)
elements for the discretization of concrete, and 23178 C3D4T
(4-node thermally coupled tetrahedron) elements for the GFRP
rebars. The total number of DOFs is 170796. Both models enforce
the same constitutive laws and temperature dependent properties
described above. To take into account the inelastic behavior of
concrete, the concrete damaged ‘‘plasticity’’ model was used. It
assumes that the two main failure mechanisms are tensile cracking
experimental failure mode of the specimen at room temperature.



and compressive crushing of the material and represents the
inelastic behavior of concrete using the yield surface defined by
Lubliner et al. [36] and the modifications proposed by Lee and Fen-
ves accounting for different evolutions of strength under tension
and compression [37].
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Fig. 7. Load–midspan displacement curves for specimen at elevated temperature
(Tmax = 550 �C); comparison of experimental and analytical results obtained by the
analytical procedure proposed in Section 3, endowed with the models in Eqs. (5)
and (6).
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Fig. 8. Load–midspan displacement curves for specimen at elevated temperature
(Tmax = 550 �C); comparison of experimental, analytical (only the model in Eq. (6)
proposed in [31] was here considered) and FE models results.

Fig. 9. (a) Numerical compressive principal stress distribution and (b) experime
5. Results and comparisons

The two numerical thermo-mechanical models, above
described, were used first to define the temperature distribution
in the strip. The distribution resulting from the 2D model in
Fig. 3 was adopted in the analytical model.

In the experiments the heating source was controlled by a ther-
mocouple placed in the center of the heated zone (thermocouple
TC3) while other two thermocouples (TC1 and TC2) were placed
inside concrete, see Fig. 1b to monitor continuously the tempera-
ture close the GFRP rebars. Fig. 4 shows the temperature histories
registered by the thermocouples (TC1-2 represents the mean value
of TC1 and TC2 measurements) and the corresponding diagram
(TC3 FEM) adopted for FEM analysis. The latter consists in a poly-
nomial fit of the experimental data recorded by thermocouple TC3
(TC3 Experimental) and was applied as a boundary condition (a
temperature history, i.e. a thermal load on the heated surface).
Moreover, Fig. 4 points out that the thermal response of the model
is not significantly influenced by concrete moisture content
(m = 0% and m = 2% were analysed). Therefore a standard moisture
content of 2% in concrete weight is used in all analyses. The mois-
ture content is taken into account as suggested in [28] through the
specific heat.

The mechanical response of the tested strip was compared with
the outcomes of the analytical and FEM analyses in terms of load
versus midspan displacement at both room temperature and after
heating. Fig. 5 compares the results of the analytical model to the
experimental and numerical ones (both 2D plane stress and 3D
finite element models) at room temperature. Below the cracking
load (almost 40 kN) all predictive curves show a slightly higher
stiffness with respect to the experimental one. Note that in the
experimental tests the specimens were loaded up to cracking and
then unloaded, before reloading them up to the ultimate load.
Above the cracking load the difference between numerical and
experimental values is negligible. However, the predicted ultimate
deflection is just slightly smaller than the experimental value. Fig. 6
shows a comparison between the compressive principal stress dis-
tribution in the not heated specimen, computed with the 3D FEM
model at the experimental ultimate load, and the corresponding
experimental failure mechanism. The tied arch mechanism is evi-
dent, made of two compressed concrete struts which transmit the
applied load to the supports and a tie, i.e. the tension reinforcement.
This stress distribution agrees with the collapse mode occurred in
the two experimental tests performed, consisting in a shear failure
mechanism with a crack between the support and the loading
ntal failure mode of the specimen at elevated temperature (Tmax = 550 �C).



Fig. 10. Bridge deck heating simulation. Temperature distribution at the end of the heating stage computed by finite element model.

Fig. 11. Bridge deck heating simulation. (a) Temperature distribution after one hour and (b) at the end of the heating stage.
surface. This statement implies that the analytical models cannot
determine the load carrying capacity of the structural element,
but can nevertheless simulate fairly well its deflection both under
service load and when approximating ultimate load, and can be
adopted to guarantee low cracking and low vertical displacements
when on duty. Note that when dealing with concrete bridge slabs
reinforced with GFRP rebars the most unfavourable condition for
the bottom reinforcement is not the design load, but the crack
width and the deflection (the stiffness) under service loads. This
is because strength of a GFRP rebar is usually almost twice that of
steel rebar whereas its stiffness is only 1/5.
Fig. 7 depicts the prediction made by the analytical models
when the specimen is exposed to the elevated temperature
(550 �C). Both the models proposed in [27] and [31], which modify
the elastic modulus of the GFRP rebars (see Eqs. (5) and (6) respec-
tively) to take into account the local effects of high temperature
(i.e. deterioration of the mechanical and bond properties of FRP)
are considered.

Both curves predict correctly the cracking load level, at which a
drastic change of stiffness occurs. This phenomenon appears almost
at the same load level of the test at room temperature being the
heated zone peripheral to the maximum bending moment region.



It is evident that the model proposed in [31] better represents
the experimental behavior, particularly at high load levels where
increase in the crack opening and consequent slip of the reinforce-
ment occur.

Finally, the results of the 2D and 3D FEM models of the strip
exposed to elevated temperature are detailed in Fig. 8 and com-
pared to the experimental and analytical results in terms of load
versus midspan displacement. Fig. 8 shows the accurate prediction
of the FEM models both at cracking load and at ultimate load,
although these models are not able to predict the experimental
change of stiffness due to a possible reinforcement slip when
approaching the failure load. From this point of view the analytical
solution made by means of Eq. (6) looks closer to reality.

Once again in the experimental tests collapse occurred because
of shear (see Fig. 9). By comparing Figs. 3, 6 and 9, it looks clear that
the failure mechanism does not intersect the heated zone that
therefore does not markedly affect the load carrying capacity of
the structural element, as shown by the fact that the ultimate load
in the two curves is approximately the same.

6. Conclusions

The aim of this paper was to assess the real dangerousness of
the event of bushfire on bridge decks reinforced with GFRP rebars
by means of analytical and FEM simulations, whose accuracy has
been validated by comparisons with some experimental results
available in the scientific literature.

The analytical method is able to predict fairly well the evolution
of the deflection of the heated bridge slab under service loads and
approaching the failure load. It has nevertheless to be pointed out
that Eqs. (5) and (6) apply only if the GFRP rebars are well
anchored. This can be ensured by avoiding rebars overlapping
(i.e. continuous reinforcement should be used in the zone of the
concrete element directly exposed to fire) and ensuring a proper
anchor length in the cold zones [27,38]. In a stringer bridge the lat-
ter condition is usually satisfied:

� in the direction orthogonal to the beams axes because of the
local protection exerted by the beams on the bridge slab zone
over them (see Fig. 10 dealing with a bridge deck made with
AASHTO I beams type III);
� in the direction of travel by anchoring the reinforcement in the

end crossbeams.

The fact that in all the experimental tests (see [7,21]) shear fail-
ure occurred and that the tensile strength of concrete does not sig-
nificantly decrease in the core of the slab (because of the low
temperature increase, due to the low thermal conductivity of con-
crete) implies that the load carrying capacity of the bridge deck
does not markedly decrease when exposed to relatively high tem-
peratures. On the contrary service problems may arise due to a
deterioration of both bond strength and reinforcement Young
modulus. The scheme with the bottom reinforcement of the slab
unbonded in between the bridge beams is similar to the reinforce-
ment-free bridge decks studied in Canada (see for instance [39]),
which, in fact, suffered the problem related to cracking of the bot-
tom surface of the deck slab in the service load range [40]. Simi-
larly, the deterioration of bond strength during heating implies
the need to reliably compute the displacements (i.e. the residual
stiffness) of the slab under service loads during and after heating.
The procedure suggested demonstrated to be reliable. A retrofit-
ting, that is a stiffening of the slab by means of externally bonded
CFRP sheets, could then be needed.

A further improvement of the behavior of the bridge deck under
bushfire could be achieved by increasing the concrete cover. Last
but not least it has to be stated that usually a bushfire does not give
rise to a heating that persists for 2.5 h under the slab. Fig. 10 shows
that after one hour of heating, according to the curve in Fig. 4, and
adopting a 4 cm concrete cover (a finite element in Fig. 11 is 3 cm
high) the temperature in the bottom reinforcement is still lower
than the glass transition temperature (180 �C) of the adopted poly-
meric matrix.

In any case the bridge deck could furthermore be protected
against bushfire by hanging concrete planks under its bottom.
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